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Abstract- The paper introduces a vision on the design of 
distributed manufacturing control systems using the multi-agent 
principles to enhance the integration of the production and 
quality control processes. It is highlighted how agent technology 
may enforce interaction of manufacturing execution system and 
distributed control system, enhancing the exploitation of the 
available information at the quality control and process control 
levels. A specific focus is made on a suitable engineering 
methodology for the design and realization of such concept. 
Innovation is also presented at the level of adaptive process 
control and self-optimizing quality control, with examples 
related to a home appliance production line. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
European research aims to develop innovative production 
systems driven by economical and societal factors to 
transform EU industry from a resource intensive to a 
sustainable knowledge-based industrial environment. Many 
strategic foresight studies at international level highlight the 
shift from competition by reducing costs towards competition 
by added value [1], [2]. A number of different drivers play 
the role of enabling factors for this new manufacturing 
reality; among these, the strategic research agenda made by 
the Manufuture European Technology Platform [3] points out 
the need for enabling technologies, oriented to flexible and 
intelligent processes, and new concepts for process control 
and sensor technology. A relevant current research is focused 
on the development of adaptive production systems that 
overcome existing process limitations and enable new 
manufacturing and processing methods. The trend is towards 
Decentralized Manufacturing Systems (DMS) which allow 
process control at different factory levels. 
The objective of the GRACE (InteGration of pRocess and 
quAlity Control using multi-agEnt technology) project [4] is 
to study, conceive, develop, implement and validate a 
collaborative Multi-agent System (MAS) which operates at 
all stages of a production line, integrating process control 
with quality control at local and global level. The project will 
establish a multi-agent architecture, encountering a large 
variety of disturbances and changes in process parameters and 
variables. This approach is in line with the current trend to 
build modular, intelligent and distributed control systems. 
The choice of the multi-agent systems paradigm [5] is 
motivated by its intrinsic characteristics, namely the 
decentralization of control over distributed autonomous and 
cooperative entities, which is particularly suited to implement 
control at factory level, to achieve modularity, flexibility, 
robustness and adaptation. This paradigm has the capability 
to respond promptly and correctly to change, and differs from 
the conventional approaches due to its inherent capabilities to 
adapt to emergence without external intervention [5]. 
In order to improve reliability of diagnosis of quality 
control systems, these systems are designed to embody self-
optimization to keep measurement uncertainty under control. 
Adaptive behaviour of production processes at local and 
global level complements the system design. 
The objective of this paper is to describe the main 
principles of the GRACE vision, presented in section II, and 
its scientific contributions. Section III focuses on the 
engineering methodology for DMS based on the GRACE 
multi-agent system platform and section IV introduces the 
expected contribution and innovation. At last, section V 
rounds up the paper with the conclusions. 
II. THE GRACE VISION 
The purpose of the GRACE project is the design of 
distributed manufacturing control systems for production 
using the MAS principles and integrating the production and 
quality control processes. The GRACE system will act at the 
Manufacturing Execution System (MES) level of the 
automation pyramid, as illustrated in Fig. 1, interacting with 
the lower-control level distributed control system (DCS) 
which is related to the control of the automation devices, e.g., 
by using a network of programmable logic controllers (PLC). 
Agent technology enforces the interaction of MES and DCS, 
enhancing the exploitation of available information at the 
quality control and process control levels. These concepts are 
demonstrated for a home appliance production system, 
particularly for washing machines. 
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Fig. 1. DCS-MES focus of GRACE Project in the Automation Pyramid. 
The processing and the quality control stations of a home 
appliance production line are treated as intelligent agents, and 
the whole production process is supervised and controlled 
through the integrated and coordinated operation of a network 
of collaborative individual agents, each one with its own 
objectives and behaviours, possessing its own perceptive and 
cognitive capabilities. The proposed architecture is inspired in 
the principles established in previous manufacturing multi-
agent systems architectures, namely PROSA [6], ADACOR 
[7] and PABADIS-PROMISE [8], adapted according to the 
particularities of the on-demand production process. 
In such distributed environment, several types of agents are 
identified according to the process to control and to their 
specialization, as illustrated in Fig. 2: product type agents 
(PTA), product agents (PA), resource agents (RA), quality 
control agents (QCA) and independent meta agents (IMA). 
 
Fig. 2. Multi-agent System Architecture for the Production Line. 
The product type agents represent the catalogue of products 
that can be produced by the factory plant and contain the 
process and product knowledge required to produce the 
product, namely the product structure and the process plan. 
These agents are responsible for monitoring the historical 
product execution and for adapting/optimizing the process 
plan according to the feedback of previous executions. 
The product agents manage the production of product 
instances in the factory plant. They possess a process plan to 
produce the product and interact with the RA agents for the 
process control and with the QCA agents for the quality 
control. They are responsible for the product process 
management, the re-routing of pallets, the production data 
collection, and the adaptation in the selection of production 
and quality control programs/components/parameters. 
The resource agents are associated to the physical 
equipments of the production line, such as robots and 
machines, and manage the execution of their operations. 
These agents are responsible for the dispatching and process 
control, resource monitoring and optimization/adaptation of 
the operation parameters. The RA agents may also represent 
the manual operations performed by human operators. 
The quality control agents are associated to the quality 
control stations and manage the execution of quality control 
operations in the production line. These agents are mainly 
responsible to implement the testing/quality control functions 
on the parts being manufactured and on the final product in 
the factory plant, and to adjust the quality control algorithms 
and parameters, based on the environmental conditions and 
information about previous executed operations. The results 
provided by the QCA agents allow closing the control loops, 
making available reliable information to be used by other 
agents for adaptation of factory processes at global level. 
The independent meta agents introduce a kind of hierarchy 
in the decentralized system, allowing the implementation of 
global supervisory control and optimized decision-making 
mechanisms, e.g., defining and adapting global policies for 
the system. They collect data from individual agents, and 
identify meaningful correlations that are then suggested as 
new policies to the individual processes. These agents will 
monitor data over time, perform trend analysis and create 
models in order to update reference values of particular 
thresholds. Additionally, these agents feed data to the global 
knowledge database of the production system. 
The interaction among agents, necessary for the emergence 
of an overall distributed control system, are designed to 
enhance integration and collaboration, opening a sound 
perspective for: 
 Developing self-adaptability to desired variation of 
process set-point and process variables and to 
unplanned fluctuations of process/product parameters. 
 Developing adaptive procedures and self-learning for 
quality control systems at local and global level. 
 Developing supervisory control schemes at factory 
level which maximize production efficiency and 
product quality. 
 Developing factory-level decision-making strategies 
based on data analysis methods exploiting information 
from all current processes and form historic data base. 
The interaction between agents requires that agents can 
understand themselves, using interaction protocols, a proper 
agent communication language and ontologies. Particularly, 
the use of ontologies assumes a crucial role for a common 
understanding on the vocabulary used during the exchange of 
knowledge, supporting the collaborative and reconfiguration 
processes. For this purpose, an ontology to be used in home 
appliances production lines will be defined, considering the 
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production and quality control knowledge, aiming to 
overcome the interoperability problem. 
One peculiarity of this project is to consider adaptability 
and self-learning at different levels in various processes. 
While these concepts are generally linked to process control 
in manufacturing and assembly processes, this project will 
also explore their implementation and impact within the 
measurement processes in charge of quality control, so that 
the measurement system itself will adapt to the variable 
characteristics of the object under test, in order to minimize 
uncertainty and provide reliable information supporting 
process control and product diagnosis. Furthermore, 
adaptation will also be implemented on the final products. In 
this way, a proper set of control parameters is adjusted and 
stored in each controller that manages the functions of the 
product once in use, in order to keep its performance within 
tight specifications (especially energy efficiency and vibro-
acoustic emission) even in case of dispersion of 
characteristics among different individual products, due to 
natural tolerances of production processes or to problems 
occurred during assembly. This allows to significantly reduce 
dispersion of performance among individual products, taking 
into account the results of the tests performed during the 
assembly and at the end-of-line. 
III. ENGINEERING METHODOLOGY 
Within the GRACE project a new engineering 
methodology for DMS based on the GRACE MAS platform 
will be developed, creating suitable and effective engineering 
concepts for decentralized automation, and to render the new 
GRACE control concepts on industrial application scenarios. 
Hence, the engineering methodology aims for a broad public 
acceptance of the GRACE project by providing a kind of user 
manual for the engineering of multi agent systems. 
As mentioned in section II, one research approach to enable 
flexibility and adaptability of a production system is the use 
of DMS controlled by agents [7], [8]. In parallel to these 
research activities, the mechatronic concept has been 
developed to a main research focus within international 
engineering approaches [9], [10]. 
The GRACE engineering methodology combines both 
approaches by defining a mechatronic oriented engineering 
process where the mechatronic units build a production 
system controlled by RA and QCA agents. One main focus 
by developing this methodology will be the influence of the 
plant engineering on the final product quality, as illustrated in 
the causal chain of Fig. 3: 
1. The aim of the engineering process is to design a 
manufacturing system (including the engineering of the 
production process and the technological structure of the 
manufacturing system), which produces the product 
according to the specifications given by the product 
design. The engineering of the production system 
influences the properties of the production system by 
defining the production process, manufacturing steps and 
the production stations. For this reason it defines how 
accurate the product specifications can be realized. 
2. The manufacturing system is producing the products. So, 
the process and quality related properties of the 
manufacturing system are directly influencing the product 
properties. During the production process even more 
external influences exist, e.g. the quality of purchased 
parts or the quality of the used tooling equipments are 
relevant for the reachable product quality. They cannot be 
influenced by engineering. 
3. In the same way a product consists of several components, 
the quality of a product is defined by the properties of its 
single components and by the quality of the combination 
of the single parts. These dependencies between the 
product quality features and the product properties can be 
identified easily by using the “House of Quality” 
approach [11]. It reflects the relations between the 
technical engineering of a product and the customer 
requirements regarding a product and therefore gives a 
mapping of product quality features to product properties. 
4. In case of changed/new customer requirements or non-
fulfillment of product quality, the product has to be 
modified or changed. This includes changes of the 
product properties of several components. These related 
properties have to be analyzed by retrojecting the product 
quality features to product properties. Therefore also the 
House of Quality gives a methodic approach. 
5. Whether modifications in the product design or in the 
manufacturing process are necessary, such modifications 
usually require changes in the manufacturing system. If 
the product properties, which have to be modified, are 
identified, the manufacturing stations influencing them 
can be analyzed.  
6. If any changes in the production system are necessary, 
modifications of single manufacturing stations adding 
new manufacturing stations or a variation of the 
production process might be needed. These necessary 
changes in the manufacturing system also influence the 
engineering process. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Cycle of Engineering  Quality influences. 
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Within the development of the GRACE engineering 
methodology these steps/dependencies are being analyzed. 
By setting up common workshops and using the industrial 
application experience of the project partners the industrial 
applicability of GRACE will be ensured. 
IV. CONTRIBUTION AND INNOVATION 
A. Innovation at the level of process control 
One of the project goals is to develop methods for the 
automatic adjustment of parameters of the machines 
operating along the production line, and in addition to suggest 
new and more robust global feedback loops to improve the 
production process and the product quality. Basic control 
theory will be applied to ensure stability and robustness both 
on a local and global level. Moreover, optimization in 
network of systems by use of decomposition methods as 
proposed in [12] and demonstrated in [13] will be considered. 
The research contribution and innovation lies in the design 
and implementation of the above methods in a real factory 
environment. Increased performance of the production system 
as well as increased product quality will be shown. 
Resources are often controlled by rigid PID controllers 
usually supplied by the machine supplier. Such controllers 
may not be sufficient to handle variations and disturbances. 
Both local and global adaptive and self-tuning controllers are 
in focus as they are flexible with respect to choice of the 
methodology for the controller design and for the process 
identification scheme. In addition, self-optimization 
techniques will be considered as a method for optimal control 
structure design to select controlled variables in a way that 
unknown disturbances result in minimum operational loss. 
Self-organisation, which is a property where entities re-
organise based on an optimization criteria, will be considered 
on a global level.  
A simple simulation example is presented as preliminary 
result to illustrate the effect of self-organization, and local 
and global adaptive control in a typical process: the automatic 
assembly of two pieces by insertion of one into the other.  
Several parameters could affect the quality of the operation as 
variations in geometry, temperature and stiffness in the 
material. The bearing insertion, illustrated in Fig. 4, is an 
example of such a process. 
 
Fig. 4 Bearing Insertion, Quality Control and Temperature Adaption. 
To increase the quality of the process, an adaptive 
temperature controller is implemented, and the temperature 
variations in the elements are taken into account. Each of the 
components has a temperature property depending on if they 
are stored inside or outside the factory plant. As a 
consequence the initial temperature of the two components 
may be different. To avoid temperature variations, elements 
may have to rest at a small local storage inside the factory to 
stabilize the temperature and thereby improve the quality of 
the process. The main purpose of the adaptive controller is to 
estimate the minimum required storage time and in this way 
the integration of process and quality control is achieved. 
It is assumed that each product has a quality measure ݍ௠. If 
this measure is outside an acceptance interval {ݍ௠௜௡, 0, 
ݍ௠௔௫} the product is rejected and removed from the end 
storage. The quality parameter is a difference function of the 
temperature of two components. This is given by: 
ݍ௠ = ஻ܶ − ாܶ + ݑ 
where ஻ܶand	 ாܶ  are the temperatures of the bearing and 
element, and u represents the measurement disturbance and 
the process uncertainty. 
The temperature dissipation equation for the element is a 
simple first order differential equation with the solution given 
by:  ாܶ(ݐ) = ௙ܶ + ( ாܶ(0) − ௙ܶ)݁ି௞௧ 
where ாܶ  (0) is the temperature of the element when the 
element is ready for the insertion process, T_f is the air 
temperature of the factory and k is the heat coefficient. It is 
assumed that the temperature of the bearing is equal to the air 
temperature. Based on this solution and a minimum 
temperature difference threshold, the minimum storage time 
Δt can be calculated and is given by the following equation: 
Δt > (− ln( |T୉ − T୤|) − ln|T୉(0) − T୤|)/ k෠ 
As can be seen from the minimum storage time estimate, 
an estimate of the heat coefficient k is needed. An adaptive 
law will provide this estimate and an estimate of ݍ௠: 
෠̇ܶ
ா = ෠݇( ஻ܶ − ෠ܶா) 
෠̇݇ = 	߁	ݍො	ݍ෤ 
ݍ෤: = ݍ௠ − ݍො 
ݍො: = 	 ஻ܶ − ෠ܶா  
where ߁ is the adaptive controller gain. 
Provided no noise and no disturbance affect the quality 
measure, the adaptive law presented above makes the 
equilibrium of the respective system uniformly exponential 
stable. If noise is bounded, the solution of the system is 
uniformly bounded. This can be proven by using a proper 
Lyapunov function. Simulations are performed to compare 
three different scenarios, each representing different control 
schemes: 
1. Storage feedback with feed forward from the demand. 
The inventory level at the cool-off storage is also 
controlled at a reference. 
2. Self-organisation of resources feed forward from 
demand. Resources can vary between different 
processes and can be re-organized based on a simple 
global optimization algorithm. 
3. Adaptive control with feed forward from demand and 
self-organization of resources. Uses the minimum 
storage time control derived in the previous section 
instead of level. 
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The simulation, see Table I, shows that the trash is 
significantly reduced by introducing local and global adaptive 
control loops as well as self-organizing properties. 
TABLE I: SIMULATION RESULTS, NUMBER OF PRODUCTS 
Scenario Produced Delivered Trash Stored Cold Storage 
1 460 304 125 30 9 
2 480 334 115 30 10 
3 415 350 34 30 10 
 
Similar control strategies will be developed and tested by 
simulations on other appliance processes as well as on a 
global level. The succeeding step is the implementation in an 
appliance factory. 
 
B. Innovation at the level of measurement systems 
Quality control systems perform industrial diagnostics, a 
procedure to detect defects of a product under test. Once the 
defect is defined, a set of physical quantities is measured 
under controlled conditions for each product and features are 
computed and compared to reference values for diagnosis. 
Therefore quality control means measuring the conformity 
to specifications. Any quality control system is a source of 
quantitative information to be managed by agents, which can 
be used locally to perform the quality control task, that can 
also be stored in a data base for future retrieval and use, or 
that can be fed backward or forward to the production 
processes and used for process control. 
The agents responsible to manage quality control are 
designed for sharing information and possibly closing control 
loops with agents responsible to manage the resource process 
activities and to provide reliable information for adaptation of 
factory processes at global level.  
Quality controls rely on quantitative measurements and this 
brings to the issue of measurement uncertainty [16]. False 
positives or false negatives at diagnostic level depend on 
measurement uncertainty at sensor level and any following 
decision/action taken on the basis of measured data will be 
affected by measurement uncertainty [15], [18]. Therefore 
measurement uncertainty becomes the main aspect to be dealt 
with in the development of quality control systems.  
An innovative approach in the GRACE project is the 
development of an active management of measurement 
uncertainty, so to realize a self-optimizing measurement 
system. Any measurement system outputs a signal qo,; this 
information is related to the input quantity qi by the 
calibration function qo=f(qi, qIk, qdj), k=1, …. M,  j=1,….N, 
where qIk  are the influencing parameters and qdj the 
disturbances, which can be classified in interfering and 
modifying disturbances. They act on the system 
independently from the input quantity qi, and therefore 
determine measurement uncertainty U [17].  
The block-diagram of Fig. 5 represents the innovative 
concept of self-optimization at the level of measurement 
system. It consists in controlling one or more influencing 
parameters qIj, so to keep signal quality at a desired level. By 
signal quality QP we mean a physical quantity which is 
known to be correlated to measurement uncertainty U; 
maximizing QP allows to reduce U. In most measurement 
systems, it can be identified an influencing parameter qIk 
which may be kept under control. Generally signal quality QP 
exhibits a maximum at some value of qIk. Such an active 
management of uncertainty involves implementation of 
hardware and software tools for real time control of an 
influencing parameter of the measurement system. 
 
Fig. 5 Self-optimization at the Level of Measurement System. 
 
Fig. 6 reports results in the example of a laser vibrometer 
used in a quality control station for mechanical fault 
detection. Here the quality parameter QP is the non-
dimensional amplitude of the optical interference signal 
before demodulation (values between 0 and 1). When it 
decreases, the output signal of the vibrometer is noisy [18], 
[19] and uncertainty U increases. Signal quality of a laser 
vibrometer can be optimized by small displacement of the 
laser beam on the surface. The control loop of Fig. 5 performs 
such a task on the influencing parameter beam position. 
Another example of industrial interest is a vision system used 
for measurement; in this case, signal quality parameter QP 
[20] is the image contrast, and the influencing parameter is 
illumination. The control loop therefore controls illumination. 
 
Fig. 6 Dependence of Measurement Uncertainty U on Signal Quality QP in 
Laser Doppler Vibration Measurements. 
 
Uncertainty U once estimated and associated to its 
confidence level, can be optimized for the given scenario. 
Different strategies are to determine: 
1. Minimum U given the external conditions. 
2. Minimum U compatible with time available for test. 
3. Maximum U compatible with “distance” between 
current estimate of the actual measured value and 
threshold level used for diagnosis. 
U is then associated to a cost function which weights the 
cost necessary to achieve the desired level (e.g. averaging of 
signals may improve U but requires more time for the 
measurement; time is a cost). 
Finally, the achieved uncertainty and its confidence level is 
provided to other agents, so that any decision within the MAS 
is weighted by the confidence level of the available 
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information, thus providing a quantitative estimate on its 
reliability. This enhances the value of any decision based on 
measurement. 
 
C. Innovation at the level of MAS 
The resulting MAS architecture is based on a society of 
autonomous agents co-operating along the home appliance 
production line, integrating the production and quality control 
processes, and guaranteeing the achievement of: 
1. Modularity and flexibility, i.e. plugging in or out 
autonomous components/agents. 
2. Run-time adaptation, i.e. applying local self-adaptive 
and self-organization concepts to adapt the system 
behaviour according to the unplanned changes. 
3. Run-time and on the fly reconfiguration, i.e. adding, 
removing or changing components without the need to 
stop, re-program and re-initialise the other components. 
4. Robustness and responsiveness, i.e. a better response to 
changes/failures, by using distributed control structures. 
The interaction patterns among agents are designed to 
enhance integration and collaboration among intelligent units, 
to perform the re-configuration, adaptation and optimization 
in the production and quality control processes. Some 
concepts inherited from the theory of complexity, emergence 
behaviour and self-organization will be considered in the 
design of interaction patterns that require a more complex 
behaviour, namely the re-routing of pallets to face the 
occurrence of unexpected scenarios. 
An innovative aspect of the GRACE project at the multi-
agent systems level is related to the fully assessment of the 
multi-agent systems benefits in real industrial environments. 
In fact, there is a gap today between theory on development 
of adaptive multi-agent systems, and their implementation in 
manufacturing industry [21], [22]. The GRACE project seeks 
to fill this gap, by demonstrating the effective applicability of 
multi-agent systems in a real world case, considering the case 
of a factory operating with a production on-demand, where 
some changes of process set-point and of product 
characteristics can be predictable, and other random 
unplanned changes of process variables may always occur. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper highlights the vision and main principles of the 
GRACE project that aims to develop a MAS system to 
operate in a production line integrating production and quality 
control. The paper presents self-adaptation and self-
optimization at level of production and quality control 
processes, at local and global levels, which enforce the 
capability to provide more flexibility, robustness and 
responsiveness. An engineering methodology for the 
development of DMS based on the GRACE MAS principles 
will contribute for a broad public acceptance of the GRACE 
results in the industrial domain and will enforce its impact. 
The GRACE project is in an initial phase and future work 
is related to the development and implementation of the 
described GRACE vision. 
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